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St. Paul’s Easter Hymn
(1 Cor. 15 :54/.57.)
0 death, where is thj victory?
Where is, 0 Gwve, thy sting?

No longer carzst thou to my. heart
‘Thy fears and terrors bring.
Though many are my sins and great
&d grieve the righteous Lord,
Yet He forgives for Jesus’ sake,
As pomised i-n His Word.
Like sand upon the ocean’s shore

My trespasses are found,
Tet this is comfort for my heart;
Much more does grace abound.
l%e strength of sin is in the Law,
The sting of death is sin;
Death is consumed in victory
And peace now dwells within.
Thanks be to Christ, who by His death
Has set the sinners free;
‘Thanks b,e to G’od, who for His sake,
HQS brought the victory.
And so our Easter hymn rings forth

In accents b,old and strong;
To us the spoils of victory,
Of boundless grace belong.
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THE

FACTS

About That Withdrawn, But Not
Retracted, So-Called

CHICAGO

STATEMENT

A. The History of the Document.
In September, 1945, a hand-picked
group of ‘men, 44 pastors and professors of the Mi.ssouri Synod, met in
Chicago and adopted twelve theses
or propositions
bearing the simple
caption. A STATEMENT,
which, with
an accompanying letter, was sent to
Lutheran
pastors in every part of
the country. Opposition to the document wa.s immediately
registered and
a meeting was held in St. Louis in
order to adjust the difficulty.
When
this failed, a group of ten men from
the signers of the “A Statement” and
ten of those who opposed it held several meetings in which the signers
were driven to the wall.
But then
the Pra.esidium of the Missouri Synod
stepped in, and a closed meeting was
held in Ft. Wayne, Ind., in January,
1947.
The outcome of this meeting was
the issuing of the “Ft. Wayne Agreement,” which stipulated that the signers were withdra$wing
the STATEMENT from public discussion. However, it was emphasized
that this
was not a retractiml
of its contents.
The movement was clearly a:n appeasement or compromise
and did
NOT RESOLVE the controversy. And,
as a matter of historical
fact, the
STATEMENT,
with its accompanying
letter, the pamphlet
written
in its
defense, “Speaking
the Truth
in
Love,” and another brochure, “Prayer
Fellowship,”
were
not withdrawn
from circulat.ion.
We have unimpeachable
evidence
proving that all three publications are
still in use, and t.hat propaganda is
being made for the STATEMENT,
which now has between 200 and 300
signatures. Protests were made to the
Praesidium
of Synod and a number
of memorials submitted to the conven-83-

tion of that body, asking that the
document
be repudiated.
However,
nothing has come of such efforts. The
STATEME’NT,
with its aftermath
of
bitter controversy,
is still with us.
Moreover, it can easily be shown that,
as the STATEMENT
was influenced
by the synodical resolutions of 1938,
so the STATEME.NT,
in turn, exerted
its influence on the COMMON CONFESSION,
adopted by the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod at the Milwaukee convention in 1950. That is t,he
history of the STATEMENT
in a nutshell.
B. The FaI.se Position of the Document.
1. It is necessary, at this point, to
refer to the letter which accompanied
the STATEMENT
when it was first
broadca.st. This letter made the following charges, in a very general way,
without offering specific proof of the
accusations listed, namely:
a strange and pernicious ,spirit,
a wrong approach to the Holy Scriptures, and
a tragic misconcepDion of the very
essence of the ,Gospel and of the
nature, functions, and mission of
the Church.
!l?he document furthermore
spoke of:
barren, negative attitudes,
unevangelical
techniques,
unsympathetic
legalistic practices,
a self-#complacent
and xeparatistic narrowness,
utter disregard for the fundamentals of Christian love, and
ecclesiastical
persecution.
It is obvious that, if these charges
could have been proved, the men so
accused would have been unfit for the
Christian
ministry
and would have
had to be deposed. But the signers of
the STATEMENT
neglected to follow
(Continued on -next page)

the directions of Matthew 18, which
they otherwise (and falsely at that)
emphasized so strongly.
They placed
the entire clergy of the Missouri 53~~
od under suspicion and might well
have influenced the members of the
congregat,ions to lose faith in their
pastors.
2. Let us now, in the second place,
take a look at the document itself.
And here we are happy to note that
a few sentences of the ST,ATEMENT
are !fully acceptable. When it is stated
that the great Lutheran principle of
the inerrancy, certainty,
and all-sufficiency of Holy Writ must be upheld,
that the Gospel must be given free
course, that the motive in sanctification must be love, we hail these declarations wit,h rejoiciag.
’
However, even as the adding of an
equal amount of poison to half a glass
of pure water renders the mixture
unfit, if not absolutely dangerous, for
human consumption, so it is with the
Chicago STATEME,NT,
for just half
of the propositions
are inadequate,
misleading, and false.
a. The STATEME,NT
speaks of a
loveless attitude expressing itself in
suspicions
of brethren,
etc. True,
there must be no impugning
of motives or wholesale condemnation, but
where the TRUTH
of the Word of
God i.s concerned, there is a lovelessness, even a hatred which is demanded
by the Word of God. This is the lovelessness of Christ, Matthew 16:5-12,
Matt. 23:7,15. It is the laovelessnes;
of Paul, Gal. 1:8; Gal. 5 :9, which rebukes even t.he slighest error. It is
the lovelessness spoken of in Ps.
139:21,22; Luke 14:26. Personal hatred is forbidden, I John 2:9; 3:15; but
hatred of falsehood and denial of any
part of Holy Writ is commanded by
God.
b. The STATEMENT
would bar the
application of Romans 16:17,18 to errors in churches bearing the Lutheran
name. But the text, as it stands, will
niot permit #such a restriction,
for it
speaks in the most general terms of
people who create divisions and dissensions in the Church by teaching
-84-

contrary to the doctrine ,of the Word
of #God, and that includes every plain
statement of Holy Writ.
c. The STATEMENT,
in proposition six, deplores the improper
emphasis on the synodical organization
as endangering the loyalty to Christ
and His Church. Now it is true that
the local congregat.ion is the highest
court in the Church, that Synod is
no more t.han a service organization,
and that no synod can establish doctrines, but can only testify
to the
truth of the Word of God. But, we
ask, why do the signers then, in proposition eleven, invoke the resolutions
of 1938, which were in part based
upon false information,
to bolster
t.heir cause ?
d. The STATEMENT
deplores the
tendency which “reduces the warmth
and power of the Gospel to a set of
intellectual
propo.sitions
which
are
grasped solely by the mind of man.”
The declaration
is somewhat dark,
for it surely does not want ,to declare,
in an apodictic way, that the argumentation
as made in the Lutheran
Confessions and as employed in the
Small Catechism must necessarily be
coldly intellectual.
There is no proof
offered for such an assertion.
e. The STATEMENT
would ease
t.he ban on prayer fellowship
to a
point where it would clearly be out of
harmony with the full truth of the
Word of God. Prayer-fellowship
presupposes confessional
unity.
Matt.
18:19,20 limits
prayer-fellowship
to
situati0n.s coming under the heading
“in My name,” that is, in full agreement with His Word, while the Bible
bluntly says of one who turns away
his ear from hearing the Law and
thus rejects any part of the divine
t,ruth that his prayer shall be an
abomination.
Prov. 28:9. The situation presupposes, of course, that men
have convictions concerning the truth
of God’s Word and do not becloud the
issue with specious pleas about “questions of terminology,”
“questions of
interpretation,”
and the like.
f. The STATEMENT
deplores the
(Continued
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UNIONISM

and the REFORMED

Proceeding with the essay #onUnionism, having clearly
enunciated
the
Scriptural
principles
concerning true
and false altar, pulpit, prayer-fellowship, applying said principles to the
Unitarians,
Masons, Romanists,
we
proceed to apply said principles
to
our relationships
with the Reformed
church bodies.
“We refuse to enter into fellowship
with the Reformed sects. Some of
them deny the universal gra.ce of God,
i.e. they deny that the graci,ous will
of God and the salvation wrought by
Christ
embrace
ALL
people. Are
there Ref,ormed denominations
that
teach such a doctrine?
Most assuredly! Scriptures
teach: “For God so
loved the WORLD that He gave His
only begotten S’on,” John 3 :16; and
again, “Behold
the La.mb of God
which t.aketh away the sin of the
WORLD,”
John 1:29; and again,
“Who (God) will have ALL men to
be saved, and to come t.o the knowledge of the truth,”
I Tim. 2:4; and
again, “He (Je.sus Christ) is the propitiation
for our sins; and not for
ours only but ~also for the sins of
the WHOLE, WORL’D,” I John 2,2.
In spite of such words of ,God
which plainly teach universal grace,
CALVIN
has maintained
that God
does not desire the salvation of all
men but only that %ofa comparatively
small number, that #God has created.
all bothers to ,be damned, (Institutions,
III, 21:5; 24:12).
Calvinistic
theol,ogians of our day
have fallen in line with Calvin and
his follo:wers. To quote the Presbyterian Confession of Faith
(111:6).
‘Neither are any other redeemed by
Christ, effectually called, but the elect
only.’
This is also the doctrine taught by
such men as HODGE, of Princeton,
SHEDD, of Union Seminary of New
York, and B;OE:HL of the Protestant
faculty of the University
of Vienna.
Is it at all possible that a man (person) come to faith in Christ or remain in faith if the grace of God is
-8b-

thus restricted to a limited number of
people ?
Looking int,o everyday life the following ob.servations may be made. To
the person who is not concerned
about the salvation of his soul it will
be a. mat.ter of little interest, whether
Christ has redeemed and wishes to
save one hundred per cent or ,only
twenty per cent of all men. As soon,
however, as he has thought better of
it, as soon as his heart and conscience
feel the weight
of the’ staggering
burden of the curse of the law, he
will, in applying the Calvinistic
dmoctrine, consider himself
one of the
eighty per cent, which Christ has not
redeemed nor wishes to save. He will
be overwhelmed
by despair if the
eternal truth of the Word of God is
not preached to him: ‘Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world,’ consequently
also
your sin. The Calvinistic
doctrine
that the grace of- God is limited to a
number of people only is a message
of des)pair, a deadly stench, death and
damnation to’ the human soul.
Even members of the Reformed
church have been ready to admit this.
Schneckenburger,
a Reformed
theologian (of our day) has pointed out
that a person of Ref,ormed-Calvinistic
persuasion, who is stricken down by a
real knowledge of his sin, must accept the Lutheran doctrine or otherwise despair. He must forget everything about a partial grace of God
and seek refuge in the grace of God
which excludes none and which is
taught ,and confessed by the (true)
Lutheran ,church on the basis of God’s
Word.
Schneckenburger
summarizes
his remarks by saying: ‘If the Reformed doctrine is applied to life, it
is forced to turn to Lutheran
doctrine.’
Calvinistic
members
of the Reformed church, including Calvin, have
conceded the truth of this statement
by urging
those whose consciences
are troubled ‘to avail themselves of
(Continued
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the universal
promises
of God.’
Schneckenburger senses the weakness
of this position and adds: ‘Strictly
speaking, this can be said only from
the Lutheran
view-point;
when t.he
Reformed doctrine is a.pplied, it is
driven toward
the Lutheran
viewpoint.’
The Calvinistic-Reformed
doctrine
that the grace of God embraces only
some people spells dea.th to the soul.
For this reason we will not unite with
the Calvinistic-Reformed
denomination.s, but, on the contrary, we will refuse to make common cause with
them. We mmst not turn to them, but
they must turn t,o us.
Nobody will doubt that millions of
members of the Calvinistic-Reformed
denominations
have gone to heaven.
Two reasons will account for t.his.
Some had never absorbed the poisonous doctrine that the grace of God
extends over only a few, because little
of this doctrine had found its way
into the sermons.
Others who had
indeed absorbed this poison eliminated
the same and found peace of conscience and comfort in death by relying
upon passages of S,cripture
which proclaim the universal grace of
God.
has been brought
The charge
against LUTHER that he joined Calvin in denying the universal grace of
God, even as the (old) Missouri synod
and affiliated synods have been denounced as denying
the univer.sal
grace (in) teaching that man is converted and saved by God’s grace alone
and not by his own conduct’ ,or any
smaller degree ‘of guilt. Luther?s explanation of John 1:29, ‘Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world’ will suffice as evidence that he was a bold preacher of
universal grace, grace which includes
all and excludes none.
Luther writes: ‘This a most beautiful
and consoling
sermon about
Christ our Savior. Our words cannot
express it, yea, thoughts will never
fathom it. In the life to come it will
be our unending joy and delight tha.t
the Son of God humbles Himself and
takes my sin upon Himself, and not
-86-

my sin only, but the sin of the whole
wlorld, all sin which has been committed from the time of Adam to the end
of days.. ALL these sins H,e considers
His sins and wants to suffer and die
for them, in order that I may be without sin and may obtain eternal life
and salvation. Thi.s is the very heart
of all Christian doctrine; HE WHO
BELIEVES
THIS IS A CHRISTIAN;
he who does not believe this is no
Christian;
his punishment will await
him. It is PLAINLY
stated: This is
the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the WORLD.
This text is the Word of God, and
no,t our word, nor our plan, as a result
of which God ,offered up His Lamb,
and that it. was obedient to the Father
and took upon itself the sin of the
world. But the world will have nothing
of it and begrudges the Lamb the
honor, that we are saved for no other
reason t.han that it carries our sin.
The world is proud, and the more it
wishes to do, and the more it wishes
to atone for sin, the greater is the
failure. The Lamb itself preaches and
says, ;Oh see, how I am carrying
YOUR sin, but nobody will accept my
work. If w.e would only believe and
accept it, no one would be damned.
Can the Lamb do more?
It says, It i.s true that you are all
damned, but I will take your sins
upon Myself. I am become the whole
world, I stand in the stead of every
person from the time of Adam. To
everyone who has inherit.ed the sin
of Adam Christ will give His righteousness. Ought I not say, I will
believe that my dear Ltord, the Lamb
of God, has taken my sins upon Himself? But the world will not believe
nor accept it. If men would believe
this, nobody would
be lost. Nor
is the blame for this unbelief of the
world to be placed upon Christ; the
fault lies with me. If I will not believe, I shall bring damnation upon
myself.
To expre.ss it briefly: The Lamb of
God has taken away the sin of the
world, and I am urgently commanded
to believe it and confess it and die
(Continued
on Page 92)

Our “Old Missouri”

Position

Extract from the Proceedings of the Thirty Sixth Convention ,of the
Ev. tuth. Sytdical
Conference of Norh America-August
4-9, 1938. Page 47. Some Truth From History.
We are quoting the closing words
of an essay by Prof. Theo. Hoyer,
Professor at Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis, Mo., whi,ch he read to the delegates at the Synodical
Conference
Convention assembled at Watertown,
Wis., August 4-9, 1938. The title of
the essay is, “Union Movements in
the Church.” The section of the essay
which we quote is in perfect harmony
with the Scriptural
standpoint of Old
Missouri. We rejoiced when we read
these words the first time and hoped
that Missouri
would never depart
from ,this standard in its efforts toward union. Would God that the negotiators
who were responsible
for
the text of th,e Common Confession
and the majority
of the delegates at
the 1950 ,Convention in Milwaukee
had had those principles deep in their
hearts and minds and acted according
to them. It is our sincere and ardent
hope that many pastors and many
laymen of the Missouri
Synod will
re’ad this quotation
and judge the
Common Confession by this standard
and reject it.
“In every union movement with the
heterodox we find two parties: the
unionist, who i.s striving only for outward, organic union, ready to unite
without doctrinal ,agreement because
it seem.s expedient, ready even to compromise; on the other side, those who
recognize the will of God that Christians should strive for the true uniOy
of faith; that they openly and gladly
this unity
where
it
acknowledge
exists; that, however, there is something worse than dissension, namely,
a union at the expense of truth. Christians have always tried to avert
schisms and preserve unity; where,
however, a heretical party stubb,ornly
refused to accept divine truth, Christia.ns have refused to maintain union
they have separated.
with
them;
Nevertheless, they have at all times

been ready to meet anybody who was
willing to listen t:o their testimony, to
re-establish
true unity, if possible.
They have done thi,s even when the
motive on the other side was wrong.
In such meetings, however, they have
a1way.s kept in mind the object, true
unity of faith; herme they did not seek
formulas tha.t would suit jhoth sides,
but always the wtords that would most
plainly
and exactly
express BibIetruth, moreover, express. it in such a
way as distinctly
to controvert
and
reject the errors which had caused the
schism. If on that basis union resulted,
they rejoiced; if not, they calmly went
their way doing their work, not greatly disturbed by calumny and mpersecution.
“There is, on the #one hand, the danger of establishing a union or ‘a federation without true unity. At ,heart so
many of us are unionists. The benefits
of uniting all Chri.stian churches, particularly all Lutheran bodies, into one
and making
common front .against
atheism,
infidelity,
and immorality
seem so evident. Then, there is that
disagreeable feeling of isolation; it is
not pleasant to be regarded and point&
ed out as separatistic, eccentric, even
supercilious and .self-righteous.
It appeals to a certain feeling of American
sportsmanship
when they say, “We
are willing to meet you half-way;
we
give up this and that; now you meet
us the rest of the way,” etc. Let us
never forget: In any compromise between truth and error, truth always
loses. EZrrur can give up half of its
tenets, and it is still error; as soon
as truth gives up one iota, it is no
lon,ger truth.
“Then, unionists are not at all as
altruistic as at first glance they seem.
History shows us that true Lutheranism simply cannot exist in an atmos(Continued

on Page
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A Strange Retreat
In the great contemporary
account
of the martyrdom
of Polycarp
‘of
Smyrna (,compare Revelati,on 2 :8-U),
which our Greek students here at the
Orthodox Lutheran ‘Theological Seminary have lately perused, we are told
how the Pro-Consul urged the aged
saint ,to repent of his Christianity
and
how Polycarp replied to this Satanic
“The Pro-Con.sul said: ‘I
suggestion:
have wi.ld beasts. I will deli.ver you
to them, unless you repent.’ .And he
said: ‘Call for them, for repentan’ce
from better to worse is not allowed
us; but it is good to change from evil
to righteousness.’ ”
The leaders of *the Missouri Synod
have lately been indulging in a great
deal of thi.s repentance in reverse, a
flagrant instance ,of which has lately
become public not only in the church
papers of several synods but also in
a Minneapolis
newspa.per. Before we
present the quotations, on the basi.s
of which our readers may draw their
own conclusions as to the honesty of
the Missouri Synod officials involved,
we owe our readers a statement of
our reason for publishing .such material. We take no delight in the progressive deterioration
of the church
body to which we once belonged, nor
do, we acknowledge
any obligation
further to admonish the church politicians whose fellowship
we have renounced. They have charted the course
from which there is no reason to expect that they will turn aside. But
-we do still acknowledge an obligation
toward those even in the Missouri
Synod, and especially in other synods
of the Synodi’cal Conference,
who
have clearly expressed their dissent
from the false doctrine of the “Common Confession.”
Though they have
not in a corporate capacity accepted
our offer of fellowship on the basis of
Scriptural doctrine .and repudiation of
unscriptural
fellowship with the apostate Missouri Synod, it is still a duty
of love to point out to them on the
basis of such facts as are here presented: This is the “Common C,onfes-

sion” in action. Missouri does not repent of abandoning her doctrinal platf,orm, of practicing hierarchical tyranny, or of propagating
law suits; but
if she should at ,any time incur even
a suspicion of returning to her former
Scriptural practice against unionismof this Missouri will repent in sackcloth and ashes a,nd abjectly apologize
to all and sundry.
The “Lutheran
Herald”
(ELC), in
its issue of February 3, 1953, reports:
Two distinguished
leaders of the Lutheran Chur,ch-Missouri
Synod were
invited
to address the Mid-Winter
Convocation for 1953 at Luther Seminary (ELC), St. Paul, Minnesota, the
Rev. J. E. Herrmann,
stewardship
counsellor of the Missouri Synod, and
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan of the the,ological
faculty at St. Louis. “Both men graciously accepted the invitations,
and
publicity was given to the program in
Lutheran Herald December 16. On December 31 PasOor Herrmann notified
Dr. Gullixson that he must withdraw,
because protests from the Minnesota
District of the Missouri Synod were
so insistent that he could not do otherwise. Several days later Dr. Pelikan
followed suit, giving the same reason.
. . . The whole episode is shrouded in
a certain amount of mystery. In exactly what way Missouri’s principles
would have been violated by ‘the participation
of these men ha not been
made clear. The basis for the protest
of the Minnesota District is certainly
an enigma.”
Willmar
Thorkelson,
Minneapolis
Star Religious News Writer, in the
issue of Saturday, January 31, thinks
he can shed light on the enigma: “It
is understood from other sources that
pressure from some ultra-conservative
pastors of the Mi.ssouri Synod in M.innesota led t.o demands that the St.
Louis men withdraw. Apparently
they
regard the, ELC as ‘too liberal’ and
the district
leaders were willing
to
appease them because they want no
more defectioa to the Lutheran Orthodbox conference,
a minute splinter
group formed by Mis,souri synod dis.sidents.”
(Continued

on next ‘page)

A STRANGE

RETREAT

(Continued)
paragraph
of Dr.
The concluding
Malmin’s editorial in the February 3
“Lutheran Herald” reads: “To the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod we say:
Gentlemen,
your move. We simply
cannot risk another affair like this
one. It is your place to sett1.e your
own principles. Then let us know. We
do assure you that we have had only
the best and kindliest
intentions
toward you. We still have them. But the
next move is very pa.tently for you $0
make.”
It ,did not take the Missouri officials long to make “the next move.”
In the February 28 “Lutheran
Standard” (ALC) and the March IO “Lutheran Herald”
(E,L,C) the ‘following
statement, transmitted
by the Department of Public Relations of the Missouri Synod, was published:
“,4 misunderstanding
has arisen
over an unfortunate
incident,
now
widely publicized among Lutherans in
America, which occurred at Luther
Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, when
two Missouri
Synod men withdrew
from speaking engagements
at the
Seminary’s annual convocation.
“The impression
has apparently
gained currency that this inci-dent constituted an implied critici.sm by Missouri Synod officials of the Luther
Seminary convocation. No such criticism was intended.
“A personal explanation
has been
offered by Minnesota District officials
to authorities of Luther S,eminary, together with an apology for the unhappy inconvenience caused by what
was es.sentially a misunderstanding
within the Missouri Synod. We regret
that Luther Seminary became the innocent victim of that misunderstanding.
“The
officials
of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod have no intention of cutting off contacts between
the Missouri Synod and other Lutheran bodies.
“In these contacts Missouri Synod
pastors atid laymen will be expected

to give due cognizance to Scriptural
principles
regarding
church fellowship. ,No one at any time has raised
the question of possible contravention
of those principles through participation of Missouri Synod men in the
Luther Seminary convocation.
“For the College of Presidents, The
L,utheran Church-Missouri
Synod.
J. W. Behnken, President of Synod
H. A. Gamber, President, Minnesota
District”
Editor Malmin states that he is happy to give prominence ,to the statement .of Missouri, and that the matter
may be regarded a.s closed. We doubt
that any real conservative in the Synodical LConference will be inclined to
regard this as a satisfactory
close of
the incident; but it rmay perhaps be
assumed that the record of this occurrence is now complete.
We propo.se two questions for the
consideration
of such brethren in the
faith as may still cling to their affiliation with the Synodical Conference as
now constituted:
1). Now that the
record is complete, can you hail these
of35cials as honest .and forthright
men
and commend them for their action ?
If so, for which action are they to be
commended? For that which allegedly
prevented the appearance ,of the Missouri men at the: St. Paul Convocation ?-or
for the apology for their
non-participation
? iObviously they can
hardly have acted with equal honesty
in both instances. 2). Do you wish any
longer to call Missouri a sister Synod ?
As f,or us, we say with Polycarp:
“Repentance from better to worse is
not allowed us.”
W. H. M.

That Minute
Splinter Group

OLD POSITION

The caption of this short article is
the designation which was applied to
the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFE’REN’CE in a recent issue of a Minneapolis newspaper. The article, written by the Religious Editor of the
newspaper, is not sati.sfied with applying the designation “splinter
group”
to our body, but he adds insult to injury
by supplying
the adjective
“mmute”
to his obvious disapproval
of our organization.
His words were based upon an a.rtitle which appeared in the “Lutheran
Herald” in connection with a disappointing experience a short time ago,
when two clergymen of the Missouri
Synod withdrew from participation
in
a meeting arranged by a group of
the “Evangelical
Lutheran
Church,”
the large Norwegian
body.
SO we are a minute splinter group!
A leading official .of the Missouri
Synod credits u.s with having only
one congregation
in our membership.
We are reminded of the fact that
our blessed Savior said: “Ye shall
leave Me alone; and yet I am not
alone, because the Fat-her is with
Me.” John 16:32. Though He represented a hopeless minority in the eyes
of men, He did not give up the fight
for the TRUTH, since He was born,
and f,or this cause came into the
world, “that I should bear witness
unto the truth. Everyone who is of
the truth hea.reth My voice.” John
18 ~37.
The apostle Paul refers to a similar
experience: “At. my first answer no
man stood with me, but all men forsook me.” II Tim. 4:16. In a similar
way the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE
is practically
standing alone, since its members were
abandoned by a ruthless action of the
Missouri Synod, which adopted a new
confession of faith in its Milwaukee
meeting of 1950, giving no heed to
the pleading of men whose consciences
compelled them to raise their voices
(Continued

on Page
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(Continued)
ph,ere of unionism and doctrinal indifference ; it will lose its savor, its
distinctive
features, and settle down
toi a type of religion that is dominantly Reformed.
Above all, remember
what Luther points out in his COMMENTARY
ON GALATIONS,
St. L.
Ed., IX, p. 554 f. (this paragraph is
omitted in the English translations!)
t,o Gal. 4:17: “They affect you zealously, but not well”:
“ ‘So muessen wir heutzutage von
den Sakramentierern
hoeren dass wir
durch unsere Halsstarrigkeit
die Liebe
und Eintracht
der Gemeinden trennen, dadurch, dass wir ihre Lehre vom
Abendmahl verwerfen.
Sie sagen, es
waere besser, dass wir ein wenig nachgiebig waeren (zumal da hier keine
Gefahr sei), als dass wir urn dieses
einigen Artikels willen, der noch dazu
kein Hauptartikel
waere, so grosse
Zwietracht
und Streit in der Kirche
erregten, vornehmlich, weil sie in keinem andern Artikel
der christlichen
Lehre von uns abwichen als allein in
diesem vom Abendmahl. Hierauf antworte ich: Ver,flucht sei die Liebe und
Eintracht,
wegen deren Gottes Wort
daran gegeben wird, urn sie zu erhalten.’ ”
G. G. T. S.
Translation
of the German paragraph from Luther’s Commentary
on
Galatians, by W. H. M.:
“So we must hear from the Sacramenta.rians these days that through
our stubbornness we divide the love
and harmony of the congregations by
rejecting their ,doctrine of the Lord’s
Supper. They say it would be better
that we should yield a ‘little (as there
is no danger involved),
rather than
stir up such strife and contention in
the church over this single article,
whilch besides is no chief article, especial.ly since they do not dissent from
us in any other article of Christian
doctrine, but only in ,this one concerning the Lord’s Supper. To this I answer: Accursed be the love and harmony for the attainment
of which
God’s Word is surrendered.”

Gird Yourselves
For Houston
This exhortati,on is int.ended chiefly
for those men who expect to be at
of the Lutheran
the convention
Church-Missouri
Synod at Houston,
Texas, in June of this year. These
men may roughly be divided into several groups.
There are th.ose who have already
for years, by word and deed, espoused
the cause of unionism, who have practiced prayer-fellowship,
pulpit-fellowship, and even altar-fellowship
with
men of ,other Lutheran
groups with
whom the Missouri Synod is not yet,
in official doctrinal
a.greement. The
second group consists ,of those who are
sitting in their ivory towers and offering the weak excuse: “We cannot be
bothered with doct.rinal controversies;
we are preaching t,he truth, as we
see it, and are busy pushing door
bells. Let every man shift for himself .” The third group consists of
men wh.0 are, ,or were, deeply con-:
cerned about the breach of Joseph,
but .somehow find it impossible to turn
the confession of their mouth into a
confession of deeds. T,o these we
might add th.e number (and it is not
small) of those who are openly aifraid
of the Missouri Synod, of its power in
financial resources, of its supposed
prestige, and its hierarchical tyranny.
To all these men we should like to address the following
gentle reminder.
REMEMBER the 1929 River Forest
convention and t.he so-called Intersynodical Theses ! These were not accepted (hence they were rejected) by
Synod, a fact which rankled in the
minds of not a few men who regarded
the resolution as a personal affront
and therefore tried to neutralize the
effect of Synod’s decision in the matter.
REMEMBER
the so-called Chicago
“A Statement” of 1945! Though “withdrawn” from public discussion by the
“Ft. Wayne Agreement,”
the document went underground
and is very
-91-

much alive to this day, with several
hundred
additional
signers
whose
names are on file.
REMEMBER
the Milwaukee
convention of 1950! Where the conscientious objections of not a few members of Synod were, under the leadership of the floor committee, pushed
a.si,de and the convention
rushed
roughshod over the men who stood
firmly for t.he BRIEF STATEMENT
of 1932 and 1947.
REMEMBER
what the actual status
of the doctrinal controversy is at the
present ti,me ! The laymen of the Missouri Synod, as a group, have been
ignored.
Pastors have not informed
their members concerning the aberrations of the ‘Common
Confession,”
have, in fact, been told not to stir up
the membership by bringing the matter into the open. Officials of the
Missouri Synod have broken into the
congregations
of ,pastors who were
loyal to the truth and instructed their
members as to the dangers lurking
ahead; and such ,officials have brought
suit in the public courts to gain possession of property
held by those
loyal to the FULL TRUTH.
In short,
every device of an embittered
hierarchy has been employed to force the
issue in favor of unionistic practices,
so that indifference to the truth has
been fostered and the hearts of parishioners have been estranged from
faithful
pastors.
And now Houston looms ahead.
,4nd it has already been said, in a
public meeting, that there will be n.o
retreat ,on the part of Missouri! Part
I of the “Common Confession” is already being regarded as Ging impregnable. That weak addition, Part
II, has been openly declared to sta.nd
in relation to Part I as the Apology
stands to the Augustana ( ? ? ? ). The
recent meeting in Chicago practically
placed the stamp of approval of the
ALC and the Missouri Synod on Part
I and virtually sanctioned Part II for
acceptance at H#ou.ston and by the
1954 convention
of t,he ALC.
The.
handwriting
is on t.he wall, the pro(Continued

on Next Page)
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trusting in it. But .you will say, HOW
do I know that He has taken away
MY sin ? I believe that He has taken
away the sins of St. Peter, St. Paul,
and other saints; they were pi.ous
men. Oh, that I were a St. Peter or
a St. Paul!
Do you not hear the
words of St. John: This is the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin
of the PI’ORLD.
You surely cannot
deny that you are a part of the
world.
If then you are in the world, and
your sins are a part of the worldsin, t.he text stands here: Everything
that may be called sin, the world,
and the .sin of the world, from the
beginning of the world to the end of
days, it all lies on none other than
the Lamb of G,od; and since you are
a part of the world and cannot be
separated from the world, you will be
a partaker
of everything
promised
in this text.’
As to the charge that is brought
against us under this head, it will be
needless to do more than to refer to
the serm0n.s preached in our midst
and to the writings ,published by us.”
-(Thus
far this section of the essay.
The next installment
will continue
with stress upon the Arminian
Ref,ormed dogma ,of salvation hinging
upon the better conduct ,or lesser guilt
of people together with divine grace.)

GIRD FOR HOUSTON
(Continued)
gressive deterioration
of the Missouri
Synod is an accomplished fact.
To think of holding the dike against
the flood of uni’tinism at Houston is
wishful
thinking.
Only if the Chicago “A Statement”
will be openly
rejected, only if the “Common Conf ession” will be rescinded, only if
synodical discipline is actually applied
will a change for the better be possible. If you can accomplish that at
Houston, then there is still hopeotherwise NOT.
P.E.K.
--92-

FACTS
from
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use of the “non-Biblical
term unionism” to any and every contact between
Christians of different denominations.
However, while the term “unionism”
is not found in the Scriptures, neither
is the word “Trinity”
nor many another term that has been coined on the
strength of clear words of Holy Writ.
And any form of church activit,y
which indentifies
the possessors of
the full truth with errorists militates
against God’s clear command against
syncretism
and unionism.
See Rom.
16:17,18 (mark . . . avoid); Matt. 7:15
(beware!);
Gal. 1:6-g; I Tim. 6:3-5
(from such turn away) ; Titus 3 :lO,ll ;
John’8:31,32;
Gal. 5:9; P~ov. 30:5j6;
and many other passages.
P.E .K.

A Report of Y,our
Seminary
One-third of the second semester is
now behind us, and everything seems
to be in the be.st of order, thanks to
the kind guidance of our heavenly
Father. Professor McLaughlin
is continuing his work in Do,gmatics and
has taken up Homiletics with the entire class of seven men in ,the theological department. He is also directing the work in La.tin and Greek for
those who have not yet finished these
preliminaries.
The undersigned
has
the entire group in Messianic Prophecies, in Old Testament Tntroduction,
and in the fundamentals
of Religious
Education. Five of the students are
taking the elements of ‘Hebrew, with
special emphasis on a good reading
knowledge.
Two advanced students
are conducting chapel exercises once
a week. The arrangement
appears to
be altogether
satisfactory.
We have
prospects of getting more books for
our library at an early date, but we
are still anxious to get copies of the
Conawdia Triglotta
for our library
and for the classroom.
P. E. Kretzmann,
President.

“Teaching Them to Observe All Things
Whatsoever I Have Commanded You”
In th’e days of the Great Reformation it was necessary to stress above
everything else the clear doctrine of
Holy, Scriptures Ohat salvation is “by
grace, for Christ’s
sake, through
faith” in Jesus’ merit alone, confessing this clear teaching over against
the false teachings that good wo;ks
save the sinner .or t.hat men can and
must cooperate with divine grace to
save the sinner from hell. Because all
other doctrines of the Scriptures revol.ve around, and are based upon,
that central teaching of ,God’s Word,
Luther and hi’s foll,owers had to insist
upon complete allegiance to the exact
words of Scripture in everything,
as
iS witnessed by his dealing with the
Reformed on the matter of the Lord’s
Supper.
In our day and age of unionism,
modernism, liberalism, ecumenicity, it
is highly important that certain clear
teachings of the holy Scriptures be
most regularly, consi.stently, emphatically, and fearlessly proclaimed.
When the almighty
God speaks so
clearly and definitely as He does in
Ro,mans 16:1’7,18, concerning
the
Christian’s
attitude
and testimony
over against ,4LL such who are not
in doctrinal agreement with us, regardless of what
they
are-Jew,
Romanist,
Mormon,
Methodi.st,
or
other Lutherans (the text makes absolutely no distinction
but speaks in a
general manner, making no such limitations as many Lutherans are making without
right),
then it is our
simple duty to use that text when
confronted with unionism.
That text
tells us that the errorist
is the
Drouble-maker and t.he division-maker.
That text tells me “to mark them” and
to “avoid them”
“who teach contrary to the dsoctrine which you have
learned.” To avoid doing my duty out
of love to God and to the fellowman,
is unfaithfulness.
Also by covering
up falsehood by outward union with-93-

out agreement, by agreeing to disagree, would make me a partaker of
the sin of which t.he false prophetthe errorist-is
guilty.
Never can we fail to use and apply
a clear directive of Scripture.
If the
Bible says I .shall ,N;OT worship Baal,
I obey the command. When the Bible
tells me NOT to have altar-pulpitprayer-fellowship
with the errorist, I
obey the commalid.
Every word of
the sacred Scripture,s is the inspired
revelation of the eternal and infallible
God. The above word of Scripture is
so clear that a little child can understand and act right. It. certainly needs
no interpretation.
The fact that I apply t.his clear
passage of divine authority
as my
Lord and Savior wants it applied does
indeed cause some people’s feeIings
to be hurt, especially the feelings of
such who have a guilty conscience of
sinning against. that clear word, openly violating
the c,ommand of God.
But-shall
f not apply the command
of God “because I might
step, on
somebody’s toes ?“’ Shall that be my
consideration and shall such a reason
have priority when God’s honor is at
stake? Can I lie by doing something
wrong and claiming it is permissible
for some flimsy excuse of expediency?
Every Christian hates a lie as much
as ,God himself hates lies and deception. And it is written: “He who will
not confess ME before men, him will
I also not confess before My Father
which is in hea.ven.”
To be sure, the Gospel in all its
sweet.ness is the chief course on the
menu when it comes to feeding the
sheep and the lambs of Jesus the
But when divine
Good Shepherd.
medicine needs to be applied to an
open and dangerous sore to heal and
to prevent even death, then we must
use it. or be guilty of criminal negligence and worse. We mu.st use the
(Continued

on next page)

prescription
which God the Great
Physician
prescribes
and not look
,around for another “quack medicine”
which theological
amateurs and philosophical and religi,ous leaders of today are supplying every day in neat
packages. Let us know the TRUTH,
apply the WORD, cherish the statutes
of IGod, adhere to them, and know
that God’s blessings will surely rest
upon such faithfulness.
God forbid
that we even think of doing anything
else or be satisfied with less than
complete adherence to the full truth
of God’s Word.
The readers *of* th*e ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
may be happy to hear
that the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
THE,OL,OGIAN
is available for their
reading and study, publi.shed m.onthly by the ,O.L.C. and edited by the
Faculty
of the Orthodox
Lutheran
Seminary in Minneap,oIis.
Subscriptions are received at this time for the
price of one ,dollar. After June 1 the
price will be advanced to $1.50. Address orders or checks to the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN.

SPLINTER GRO’UP
(Continued)
in dissent over against numerous aberrations in doctrine and practice #of
which leading ‘members of the Missouri Synod were (and are) guilty.
In other words, we were given, in
good *4merican
parlance,
a frigid
brushoff.
So we stand alone, forsaken by a
church body to which we had given
the best of our strengt.h and talents,
left alone even by many who had
professed a kinship with us and, to
all outward appearances, had shared
our accusations against the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod. Our charges
have been made publicly, against the
pulblic aberrations in doctrine, against
tyrannical
actions on the part of syn-odical oflticials.
We have brought ample Scripture
proof for our strictures.
We have
been met with bold denials, but we
have not yet seen one line which
would prove us to be in error. Many
-94-

have been offended and have withdrawn from the battle line, but the
nucleus of those who formed our organizat,ion in September, 1951, has
remained firm.
And the minute splinfer group is
putting
its trust
in the infallible
Word of the almighty
and merciful
G,od. “He hat.h said, I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee. So that
we may bodly say, The Lord i.s my
Helper, and I will not fear what man
shall do unto me.” Hebr. 13:5.6.
And again : “For the Lord will not
cast off His people, neither will He
forsake His inheritance.”
Ps. 94:14.
and again: “Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts.” Zech. 4:6. And again:
“Thou hast a little strength, and hast
kept My Word, and ha.st not denied
My name.” Rev. 3:8.
It is a matter of great comfort and
encouragement
to us that the Lord
has blessed t,he work of other minute
splinter groups. When, as a result
of unionistic movements in the Hermannsburg
group, Student Wilhelm
Wrogemann
withdrew
and was welcomed by Pastor Friedrich
Wolff of
Bleckmar, a unique in.stitution
came
into existence, with one instructor and
one student. And although the school
later received more instructors
and
more students, it has remained
a
small institution
to this day. ,Nevertheless, the L.or,d ble.ssed this courageous underta.king, so that the small
group
of confessionals
established
mission work in southeast
&4frica,
sending out a total of 23 missionaries
in 60 years and still supporting
ten
stations among the tribes of the Zulus
and the Betchuanas. Unless and until
the Missouri
Synod will reject the
Common Confession and correct the
tyrannical abuses which are becoming
commonplace, the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference will continue its opposition to the big body. If we are to be a.
group so designated,
we shall yet
prove to be a splinter under the fingernails and a thorn in the side of
false teachers and church tyrants.
P.E.K.

Thy Kingdom
Thy kingdom

Come!

come! Lord of the heavenly host,

Grant Thou to us in grace Thy Holy Ghost,
Tha.t He may dwell in us with pow’r divine
And make us understand that we are ‘Thine.
Thy

kingdom come! Oh Eet the heav:nly peace
From sin and ull its ills bring sweet release,
That we receive our Savi,or’s righteoumzess
And see His gracious hand stretched out to bless.

Thy kingdom come! Make known to us Thy Word,
Be Thou Thyself our Shield and our Reward,
Z%at we accept Thy truth’ with humble mind,
In Holy Writ ‘Thy grace und glory find.
Thy &ngdom cobme! Thou God of life and light,
Lead Thou our steps on ways of truth artd ri &
And let the spirit of true godliness
Teach 24s throughoz4t OUT life Thy aname to ess.

Thy kingdom c,ome! Let us Thy name make @own
That seeds of savi.ng knowledge may be sown,
That we irzvite men everywhere to Thee,
Thnt by 7%y grace salvation they muy see!
PEK.
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Professional
honesty
is indeed
something valuable and much appreciated. Di.shonesty and especially professional scorn of good ethics and
agreed submission to established principles causes worse things than sorrow and regret, yes, even disavowal
and separation.
In the religious field
this honesty of conviction and expression of the same on the basis of sound
facts and above all things on the basis
of divine, clear, sufficient
and unchanging revelation, is most essential.
When sincere and .often fearful and
distressed inquirers come to a Christian pastor or layman and ask for a
definite and correct answer to specific
problems, it is a wicked and sha.meful
thing t.o evade the issue, to beat
around the bush, to refuse to give
the truthful
and complete picture as
required to satisfy beyond a shadow
of doubt the soul and mind of the
inquirer.
God give us an informed clergy and
laity who will not only know the
TRUTH but be ever ready to speak
the TRUTH and not because of fear
of men or love of self fail in their
duties of love to God and fellow man.

It is the common cry of the modernist, liberalist, fanatic, unionist that
he has Scripture
on hi.s side. Has
he? At best a part of Scripture might
be used either torn out of its connection or in open violation of all principles whereby we properly study’ and
apply Scripture
but so contrary
to
clear revelation
that any child can
detect at once a forced and false inWhen
the Christian
terpretation.
claims to have God’s Word ‘on his
side he means that what he does and
says is in complete harmony
with
“whatsoever
God has commanded,“.
word
of
Scripture,
i.e. EVERY
which at no time contradicts itself.
0 how, important for the believer today to do as the Bereans did in the
early Christian
church, when they
went hoine from hearing the inspired
apostles and “searched the Scriptures
to see if these things were so”-in
full agreement with the full TRUTH.
And did we not all learn from our
Cathechism that E V E R Y departure
from the’ rule of the divine Wordthe Holy Scriptures-is
SI N ?
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